JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
Paris, Thursday, October 2yd.
Arrived in Paris at 5.15 yesterday afternoon. Some delay at
douane. Cipa 1 here (H6tel du Rhin) at the same time as us ;
et puis Ida. We dined quickly and unpacked and dressed with
marvellous haste, and were at the Theatre du Vieux Colombier
at 8.30 for dress rehearsal of " Une femme tu6e par la douceur " ;
and "L* Amour M6decdn", with Copeau in charge. Crowded
with first night public, and literary public. Many women trying
to look young and only succeeding at a distance, with worn-out
skins. Many very cheaply dressed. In fact nearly all the
literary public had the air of being dans la d&che. Extraordinary
muddle at vestiaire. A slight feeling of preciosity. But play
well and sincerely done. A naif thing, getting fairly strong
towards the end.
Sunday, October 26th.
Thursday afternoon Calvo took us to Salle des FStes du Journal,
to see a Russian danseuse nue — seance $articuti&re. She was not
nue, but with a ' diaphony ' that was better. About 20 people,
including the most serious, such as Kostileff, the Russian. The
offices of Journal, vast. Salle overdecorated, and without
originality, still, in a recognisable style. Nothing in the slightest
degree troullant in the dancing. Middle-aged dame at piano.
A well-known little sculptor explained. . . .
Friday, October
Yesterday afternoon I went with Cipa to Hessel, 26 Rue La
Boeiie, and bought a small Vuillard for £100. Tea alone. Then
with M. to view Rue du Faubourg St. Honore". Just dark.
Nothing like this in London for luxurious shoppiness. Bought
books.
Monday, November yd.
Lunch at Martin's. Tea at Cornillier's where Janvier, Roy
Devereux, Esther Swanson. Dined at Henri's, and then with
Madame Edwards to "Le Secret" by Bernstein— Bouffes
Parisians. The rottenest piece by Bernstein, and almost by
anyone, that I ever saw. I had to go twice to see Simone 8
1 Cipa Godebski, his old friend,
1 Madame Simone had appeared in " Le Secret " at the New Theatre,
London, in June of this year.
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